
SUMMARY: Self-reports of memory problems have been ec
tively in depressed patients receiving bilateral ECl or unilateral ECT. and in 
depressed patients receiving treatments other than ECT. Oepressed patients 
did not complain of poor memory at seven months after hospitalization. 
Compared to bilateral ECT, right unilateral ECT was associate(j with only mild 
memory complaints. t three years after treatment a . I 
the persons who had receIVe I fted oor mam 
repo uence by three factors: (1) recurrence or persistence 
of conditions that were present before ECT; (2) the experience of amnesia 
initially associated withECT and a subsequent tendency to question if memory 
had ever recovered; and (3)jmpajred memgry tor events tbat bad OCCfI((oQ Ltg 
to six m9Dths betoca t'Qitm,wond up tg QbQ"" 1'«YO months afterwards. . 

These 

r 

Electroconvulsivc therapy (Een ill a sale anu 
e{fecdve treatment t'or ucpfI:ssivc iIInc:~ (Fink. J97'J: 

. ,Turck and Hanlon, 1977). Sin~"I: memory impairment 
is its major side-dfect (Squire:. 19K2: Harp<r and 
Wiens. 1975). considerable atle:n1ion has been direct cd 
to evaluating its sl.!verilY and duration. Mc:nUlC}< 
impairment is greater after bilateral ECT than after 
Ii&b~unilateral ECT (Squire and Slater. 1978: Reiche: rt 
,un. 1976; Fromholt et al. 1973), and cumulates across 
treatments (Bidder el 01. 1970; Reichert etul. 1976). As 
measured both by test!> of remote memory and by t\!lOh 
of new learning capacity. memory functions gradually 
improve afler treatment is completed. By several 

. IDOOths after treatment. the ability 10 acquire new 
IDlilerial i~ substantially normal (Squire and Chac\!o 
1975). Memory for information acquired prior to 
lreauneHt alsQ recovers, bUI persisting memory loss 
can occur for material acquired near tbe time 01' 

. trc:atment (Squire d al. 1981). 
Despite this evidence concc:rningrecovery of mCIll; 

ory functions after ECf, it has been recognized Ihal 
this recovery is not always reftected in patient:.' OWII 

reports or their memory abilities. In one study of 
biIaIeral ECf, 10 of 16 patients reponed at six 10 nine 
montbs after treatment that their memory was not as 
good as it used 10 be (Squire and Chace, 1975). In 

. anotber study of 166 patients who had received either 
. ,bilaaeral or unilateral ECf about olle year previously. 

30 per ~QI aareed with the statement tbat their 

.. .. -. 

me:ll1ory had '!lewr retumeu to normal after Eer' 
(Fr.:eman and Kendell. 19HU). In an .effort 10 under· 
stand these IIMllury complainb. We recently reporteu 
the lindings of a prospective study of 3S individuals 
prescribed bilate:ralECf who wele assessed with a 
newly developed memory !>elf-rating inmument on 
three oc\.!asions: before Eel'. one week after ECf, and 
live to nine months later (Squire tl ul. 1979). The 
results !>everal months after ECf rcftccted acontinu
ing exp!:ricnce of amnesia rather twin an experience.of 
dc:pre~sion. It was suggested that a patient's imprcs
~ion of his mc:mory is altered by bilateral ECf and that 
this il1lprc:~ion pclloiihi for· liCveral months afler 
treatment. . 

These findings I~.additiollal q~uons aboutthl! 
impact of ECf: . 

(I) h.this impression of impaired memory perma
nent or uO!;!s il gradually subside? 

(2) Duel> this impression of impaired memory imply 
JlI:rcc:ived dWieuhy in new leamin, ability long after 
E('T or might it apply 10 It percclvcd&a.p in mcmury 
around the limc oftreatment,! < 

(3) What is the impact of these memory complaints 
on patients' altitudes towards ECf? 

To answerthc!>e questions we have: completed a 
three-year prospective follow-up study of patients 
prescribed bilateral ECf. For purposes of compari~ol1, 
prospective follow-up data up to seven months after 
hospitalization hay!: also been t:Qllecled for patients 
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prescribed righl unilateral ECT and for palients 
Mipi~Jor ~p,c:~ioQwbo did not re~ive feT. 

Stlbjecll 

ail,,'eral ECT(Tuble J) 
This group was originally composell of.J.'\ ill-pa(i~lS 

at five local hospitals who had b\!cn prescii5ed a cours!: 
of bilateral SCf and wbo hall b\!en followed pmsJlt:c-
tiv.:!y up 10 several months atter their course of 
treatmen& (Squire el ai, 1979). Of thelie: 35 patients. 5 
were 100t to our three-year foUow-up. Two could not 
be located, 1 declined to be interviewed and 2 were 
excluded because they had received an additional 
course of ECf during the follow-up intemd. One 
additional patient. who hall been e"c(uded from the 
original study bl:cau~ a test one week after EeT coulJ 
Dot be given. WaS now included-making it total of 31 
in Ihe follow-up group. The diagnoses recorded on 
admission by the patients' various psychiauisls were 
primary affective disorder or severe depression (17); 
manic depressive illness, depressed phase (9); depres
sive neurOiis (4); and schizoaffcctive d~rder (I). For 
the three-year follow-up all individuals were first 
conlaCted by letter. then by telephone to arranl!! an 
appoinunenl, and were subsequently visited in their 
bomes. AU interviewing was conductetJ by the same 
person. 

RighI unik!JeruJ ECT 
This group consisted of 2S in-patients at six local 

hospitals who had been prescribed a course of right 
unilateral £CT. The diagnoses as recorded on admili
&ion were primary allective diwrder or ievere 
depression (19); manic-depressive illness, depressed 
pbase: (5); depressive neurosis (2); schiwaffective 
diwrdcr (1); and ~ personaJily diiorder (1). 

Depressedpilliems 
This &roup consisted of 19 psychiatric in-patients at 

one of tbe participating hospitals who had bl:en 
admitted for trealment of depressive illness. The 
specific diagnoses recorded 00 admission we re primary 
affective disorder or severe depression (14); mani~ 
depressive tIlness. depressed phase (2); neurotic 
deprCS$ioQ (2); and scb.iz.oatfective disorder (1). 

£leclroconvuJsive ther"py 
Treatment was administered three times a week on 

alternate days following medication with atropine, 
methohexitai sodium and succinylcholine. Decisions 
concerning the number o{ treatmen" were made by 
tbepatients' psycbialnsts. In all cases, patients were 
described as havillg a modified grand mal iClzure. For 
biU\teral J;CT. e~"odc placement was bi-temporal . 

. ..

Twenty-seven of the 31 patients in this group received 
their treatments willl a Medcraft machine (sine wave, 
130-170 V for 0.6-1 sec). Tbe remainina four patients 
received lIleir trealments with a Reiter-Cedak Model 
50S. a milchine which delivers a iCries of 
uniJin:ctional brief pulses. For right unilatend ECT. 
deelCode placement followed the method described by 
O'Elia (1974)(n "" 19) or McAndrew tl ul (1%7)(n .. 
'I). All patients received tbeir trealmcot with a 
MeJcralt machine (140-170 V for 0.6-1 sec). The 
effects of right unilaleral Eer on memory bave been 
reportl!d to bI: similiilr despite wide variation in 
cleclrI.xle placement (O'Elii, 1976;· O'SJja a.n4 
Widepalm. Ill"'). 

Ttil and procedurli* 

Tel-I J: Memury fell-ruting lCait 

All 18 teit ih:ms have llecn prl!scmed previously 
(Squire el ul. 1979). Subjecls respond to 18 items that 
ask. them to rate various aspects of memory functions 
e_g. 'now compareu to b\!fore I began to feel bad and 
went to Ihe hospital'. Ratings are made on anlne-poinl 
scale from -4 (worse than ever before) through 0 to 
+4 (belter than ever before). For patients prescribed 
bilatc:raJ ECT. Ihis scale had previously been admin
istered one to two days priol to treatment, ooeweek 
after lhe course of trcatmentand again seven months 
lalcr (range 5-9 months, mean :: 6.8 months). In .tbe 
present study.31 of the original 35 patients were tested 
aboUI three years afterECT (range 25-41 montlu, 
mc:an =34.7 months). For 28 palients prescribed right 
unilateral ECT. this scale was administered one to two 
days prior to treatment. one week after the course of 
treatment and again about IieVCO montlu later (range 
5-13 months, mean =6.5 montlu). Forl9 depreliSCd 
palients not receiving ECf. the scalc wHadmiraiitered 
during initial hospilalization and again aboW 5C:\ven 
months later (range 6-10 Qlonths. aDOiU1 • 7.4 
momlu). 

T~.st 2: Time line 
This method of illustrating the temporal aspects of 

memory loss has been adapted from Barbaet (1970. p. 
126). Subjects are shown a horizonlalline 101 in. 100g 
and told that the line is intended to represent ~. The 
line is labeUed at several points from right to left: DOW, 

two years after ECT. one year after ECf. time of ECf 
(with the month and year written in for each subject). 
one year before ECT, two years before ECf. five years 
before ECf, ten years before ECf and more than ~ 
years before ECf.· . 

Subjects are asked to indicate on the line any periods 
of time thal they have difficulty remembcrinj. either 
prior to or after ECT. To oI:IW-n a ~ .•iDli&C 
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) 
before ECf, subjects were asked simply to stale what 
time penodi. ihoy. they had difficulty remembering. 
For 31 patielllJ prescribed bilateral ECf. lime 
estimates were obtained before treatment. ~ven 
IJlOIlIb5 .afW.t,lC~anneRl and in the three-year follow

T, 
by 

up. 

Tu' J: Structured interview 
a 

he 
en 
in 
~ 

A structured interview was constructed that asked 
J3 quc$lions about tbe ECf experience (lII:C Table I). 
This interview WItS administered to the group pre
scribed oWlicr.1J ECf on the UlXasion of tbetbree-year 
foUpW,"IijI.: . . 

RMUlts 
Fig 1shows the results with the lII:U-raling scale Irom 

the time ~.IM>~pi~tion to seven IUPDW later. 

FoUowing methods developed in previous work. witb 
lhili S4,.'ale (SqLiire el aI, 1979). we have prc£cllted the 
data obtained from each lestingoa:aslon ItS bell-fitting 
lines consuucted across the scorea for the ),8 itemi. To 
construct the~ lines. scores for each of the 18 items on 
the self-rating scale w~re first avcraaed acro" subjects. 
Thl.!n the means were ordered, as described pre
vioul>ly. according to the magnitude of the difference 
betwcl.ln the scores obtained ~fore and one week. after 
bilateral ECf. Thus ilem I to tbe extreme left of each 
panl!l yielded the largest difference. and item 18 to the 
extrcOlI! rigbt yie.lded the srnallC:~1 difference. After the 
mean scorei (or the la items were ordered, regression 
lines were calculated across t_ iCOres aCf:Ordina &0 
the method of least squares. . ' 

Thl! data from the: three groups can be: summarized 
as follows. First. there were pO di{fere~.in the 
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ears fIG 1.--ScIf-ratings of memory (on a -410 +4 scale) by patients pr.;:scribed bilateral ECT or right uniLateralSCT. and by a 
lten control group of depfC6SCd patients notreceiYina ECT. The self·rating scale Wti administl!red on two or three OCl:uioJlS i$ 

5hown. Tbc order of items <lppearin& on the fcst wu random. Here the group meanli obtained for elKb of the 18 itcjIUi have been 
iods ordered acaKdiaB to the differeacc in the meiIU obtained before and one week aflcr bilateral ECT.ltems to the left of eac.b panel 
lther ~*~..'t 4iffcfCQ4:C, and itclJlS 10 tbe righl yielded tbe smalle$' difference. Data are here re~lCntcd 11$ bqat.Guiq.... 
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degn:e of memory complainlli b<fon: ECf. either in affel:lCd 10 some degree by ECf. This conclusion 

terms of overall mean S4..'Ore (F < 1.0 (2.151. P >0.1) or follows from the finding lhat tbe slope' of tbe 

in terl1l$ of tbe slopes of the regression lines (F:;;: 1.612. regression lines for the two ECf groups differed from 

751. P >0.1): The average scores were -0.1K (bilateral their slopes before treatment (bilateral ECf: F • 6.45 [ECf). -0.78 (unilateral EC'T). an..! -0.77 (dcpreliSeu 11. 30). P <0.02; unilateral ECf: F ... 11.97 [1.27). 

group). These scores were all well below the l.ero h:vel P <0.01). Botb slopes were in fact indilitinguiibablc 

(ts >10. P <0.01). confirming previous tin..!ings Ihal from lht: slopes at one week after treatment (Fa < I, 

depression is as.sociated with quantifiable self-reportli P>O.I), 

of poor memory. Fig' 2 sbows the results for patients prescribed 


Secondly. bila!' ' unilal~'r;11 	 hilaleral,ECf. who w~re adminish!red the self-rating ( 

:.calc an additional time three years aft(!r tbeir course 

of Irealmenl. Patients who received bilater:d ECf 

liC~m to have experience..! some persisting I..ilange in 


from 4).78 before treatmenl 10 -1,47 olle week after tbe perceplion of their memory abilities. llUti point 
treatment (F =...7p. 291. P <O.lW). For unilateral followli from the finding that the scores at seven 
ECf. the corresponding change was from -0.7t! to months and three years were similar (F <1 (1, 301. P 
-0.73(F =< 0.4(1.27/. P >0.1). Thus ut one week after >U.I). and that tbe slopes of the two regression lines 
trealment, bilateral Eer was as.sociatcLl with a greater were also similar (F = 1.3[1. 30). P >0.1). Mureover, FIt> J,-Eslimi;l 
degree o( liCit-reported memory impairment tban the overall memory self-raling score ut three years wncmi>l:r obta 

(miJdh.: bar) ani.unilateral ECf IF :0: 5.7ll. 56]. P <0.05). remained below lbe lero level (t .. 10.6. P <0.01) and 
(N '" 31). Sba~.Thirdly. one of the effects ofECT was to change the 	 signilicanily lower Iban tbe score of tbe dcpreliSed 
perceived as i;lff·pattern of 5C1t-ratings so that some items were rated group at seven months after bospitalizaton (f .. 8.9 (1, 
RA rClrogrlldlworse than others. Thus for both bilateral and right 4SJ. P <0.01). anterograde an

unilateral ECf. the slope of the regression line was Fig 3 sbow!; how the 31 patients prescribed bilateral oblained just I 
significantly different one week after ECf from tbal ECT described the lime periods tbat tbey had difficulty perceived as I 
before ECf (for bilaleral ECf. F == lOA (1. 29). remembering. The bars depict the median response of memoryprl 
P <0.01; for unilateral ECf. F ... 9.7l1. 27). P <0.01). lhe group just prior to ECT (top). seven months after 
Slnccpatiems are dc:monstrably amnesic one wc:ek J::Cf (middle) lind lhree years afler ECf (bottom). The: result:
after a course of bilateral ECT as measured by formal The medillntime period affected was caJculated three general 

· tests (Squire el al. 1916; Cronholm and Bloomquist. !.c!parately for tbe months lea~n, up to ECT an~ for problem!; alh 

1959). the slope of the regression line observed at this the months. ~fter ECf. P!!~r to E~. palle~hretrograde aD 


· time hu been taken to relkct an amnesic paut:rn of " .. expressed difficulty remembering a median of five eatment. wa: 

· performance. In this regard. it is significant thatlbe . months into the pa~t. Seven mon~s atlli' 1;;s;;L . reported at SI. 

slope of tbe regression line one week. after bilateral , ! median.TJ!>~1ie was Iw6)lears be re ECTand th~ce P <0.01. Wik 

BCT was greater than one week after unila&eral ECT t~~s!Ue! c::r::T.bceQntPtn:diff"Z'; I . iet'l1a.O and not mea 

(f:: 9(1. 56}. P <0.01). resp~~was six mOQlh;;, QI:j'SIf¥ pO' anqt~p montbl perceived as l 


Fourthly. in marked contrast to tbe similarity P"afterECT. ..' k P >o.t). Sbri 

between groups before ECf. the three groups differed ... ..... BILATERAL. the clinical n· 

from each omer seven mombs later witb respecl to the 
 (N=!I) .. case of heac' 
severity of memory complaints (r - 3.S [2. 15). 

<I> 	 Nathan. 194t 
7 MONTHS p <.O.OS). TQs: new." fQ[e' al this time w' -	 ! 0 

\. 

:I 'fEAR)':.' 
4fTER Ecr 

been demom .... "fUR Eel 
.(bilateral E • -0.55 unllatera . 2 .. tests (Squire, 

( e epresse group exhibited a II:: 

I 

' 


Secondly, t 

significant improvement over their previous score (F = ... 

-I
...j learning I:ap 
w23.9 [1. 18). P <0.01). The bilateral ECT group were from seven I 


also improved over tbeir score one week aher ECf (F 

fit 

wards. This 

.... 7.5 [1,29}. P<O.OI). Whereas the average scores for expected fOf 

eacb ECf group were now similar to lhe before-ECf period of AI
w 
$COres, ttwy remained below tbe ~ro level (IS >7. a 	 relurlllf, me.\

P<O.OI). . 	 capacity wa~ 

In... I-IIFmally, the pattern of memory complaints reponed because mer 

seven months after ECf was different from tbal before normal way.
fiG 2.-stU-raliogs of memory before, $CVell monlluo aber 

BeT. The data reported here provide additional i;lnd three years after bilateral ECf. SoorCi are here Thirdly. II 

evideoc.c that patler.ts' e&limates of their own memory rc:prcliClUCd 11& bellt-6tliftlllinCi ~ tbe ~ for iJ& toM . ECTdid nOl 

abilitie5.•, seven moo"" after treatment have been it!:"'" . bering day-t 
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flli ).-E"imaleb or liml! pcriOl.ls Ihal arc oJiftkull hi 

rcmcmb(r ootailll:d b.:{ore: (lop bar). M:\'':1l n)\llllhs .11....r 
(middle: bar) lind three: )'ears ahl!r lbouom bar) bilaleral ECT 
(N _ 31). Shadl!d are:as rcpr':~Rl Ihe: mcdialllinl\: pcri,1I.I 
perceived as affcc~d both from the: period herore: ECT li.c.. 
RA rctrogradl! wnne£ili) and aft.:r E{T (i.e.. AA 
antcrograde amnc$lli). Sine.: the: fin.t time: e:stimale was 
obtained just prior 10 Eer ltop bar). Ihe: live: months 
perceived as affl!ctl!d al thai lime pr.:sumabty rclkcb 

memory prQl*1Jb aswciate4 with oJeprculve: ill&k:~. 

r 
~ The reiults obtained with these time lines ma'-!! 

. hrcc ,cncral points about the: experience of menUlry 
roblcms aftcr bilah~ral ECT. Fin;!. th.: liix-molllh 

. elrograde amnesia (RA) reported atthrec year~ alkr 
. rcalment was liignifieantly less than the two-year RA 

reportcd atscven months after treatment (T =17.1. ~ 
P<0.01, Wilcoxeon matched pairs. signed ranks tesl). 
and not mcasurably different fwmthe five months 
perceived as affected before ECT was given (T :;;: 276. 
P >0.1). Shrinking RA has been reported routinely in 
the clinical neurological literature~ panicularly in the 
.case of hcad trauma (Barbizet. 1970; Ru~1I and 
Nalhan. 1946; Benson and Geshwind. 1967). and has 
been demollitrated in the cue of ECf uiin, formal 
tesLS (Squireel ul. 1981).

Secondly.tbe anterograde amnesia (AA: loljS of nc:w 
learning capacity) associated with ECT was litable 
from levcn months after ECT to three years after
wards. Thil finding corresponds to what lihould be 
expectcd (or patients who gradually recovc:r rrom a 
period of AA. Though the capacity for new learning 
returns. memory for lhe period during which this 
capacity was affected does not return. presumably 
because memories were not being establW1e~ in the 
normal way during the affected period. rter 1birdly. the typical individual prescribed bilatc:ral ,ere ECf did not express difficulty at follow-up in remem

IA:5t 
~riJlg ~y~J').aay cventi or eve.nLS from tlw: recent 

!'AMEI" Co Sl.AI~1l 

pas!. Indeed. only 1 of 31 per~ns reponed this 
expe.. ien~e. In addilinn. 4 olher p.:rMllb n:ported an 
intermediate experien~e 10 which m.:muril!s up to the 
pr!!sent time were described as ·bi4ZY·. ~ut not '~4Ulk' 
ur 'il\lpu~sible 10 remell.lb.:r'. . 

Tahle II shllws the rc~uhs 01' the structured 
inl~'f\'iew. The datil show that roughly half of the 31 
inliimlu;lb interviewed had a positiVI! altitude about 
ECT Fur example. 4:i Il\!r cellt (14) had no complaint 
;Ihuul ECr as far a~ their nu:mory was concerned. 
fiftY-lhe p!!r cent (17) felt Ihat their memories were 
lIul a~ ~"l.Id a:. Ihll~e ui other p.:lIple of the same age 
amllhallhis wa~ related to their having received ECT. 
The~c I\HI gfllups were of :.imilar age (-17 '·S. 43) and 
had re~ei\'ed :.imilar numbers of treatments (10.5 VS. 

II. 3). In an effllrt tll des~ribe the characteristics of 
tho~c pcr~n:. who rep'lrled memory problems althree 
~~'ars ailer Eel". respon:.c:. in the: structure:d interview 
were examined loc:paralci}, ior the 17 who reported 
mem\lry prubll:ms and fur the 14 who did not. Tbere 
wa:. .. :.ignificam a:.:.odation betwee:n reporti of 
memory problems and the report that ECT eilber did 
nut help at all or hdped ror no longer than three 
Illnnth:. (X: :;;: Y.2. P <0.01). There was abo it 
signilicanl association betw<en reports of memory 
prublem:. and the response that ECf would not be 
re4ue~led if the same condition occurre:d aaaio (xl ;a 

'l.2. P «1.(11). 
We nexl examined the time: line data (Fig 3) to 

delermine if thll:'!: illLlividuill~ repurtin, memory 
prl1hlclJl) at three years aft!!r ECI' also reported a 
lun~l.'r period o( lime that was difficult to remember 
than individuals nOI r!!porting ml!mory problems. 
Using. Ihe data (rom Fig 3. no dinerence was found in 
the affected time periods (for the 17 with reponed 
memory problems. me:dian RA IS: 6 months, median 
AA = 2 months: for the 14 without reported memory 
problems. median RA ;:: KA mootbli. mediAJl AA • 
2.S months) . 
. We next compa,,~d ~cores on the memory sel(-raling 
scalI! llest I) obtained three years after ECT by the 17 
individuals with reports of memory problem~ at thill 
time and the 14 individuals with no complamtli. As 
might have been expected. these comparisonli n:vealed 
signilkantly lower scores for the liubjects who reported 
m!!mory problem:. (mc:un ... -1.62) than for lhoK who 
dioJ Ilot(mc:un" -O.02)(F - 15.6[1. 29). P <0.01. The 
slopes of the two sets of score Ii acroliS the 181,Cit "ems 
were similar(F = 2.36[1.29). P >0.1). 

Finally. we sought 10 compare these twO groups on 
slime objc:ctive measur!! of memory performance. 
Most of the subjects had prcviously participated in 
follow-up studies of remote memory functions con
ducted about six months after trealment. and had 
taken one; Of more o( the following three tCIiI.l: rc;.IQQ1C 
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TAlili II Aboul. 
R.,.pUluftS w strut'lIm:d ,1II"'''''I.'It',I",'I.' .H'II'~ Illi..., bi/ll,.."II .../li'clrUl.'wu'ulm'I.' Ilt...,~y (EC'I) IN .. J1) !)ubsequt 

1. 	Did thl: Ira:aIOlc:ntl.1tUSC pain"? 
None 
Slipt or IlIOl.lc:nua: 
Excruciating 
No memorv 
lI-4 scala:: lilean score "" 

2. 	 What was the CI:aMln )'01,1 r~ccl\~d t;:;CI"! 
D.:pre~un 
Other 

Nome:mor), 


3. 	 How much ,ji.i RT help'! 
Did nm ha:lp 
Help:d a liule: 
Hclpcdalot 
~~ale: mean .....or.: .. 

-'. 	How kmt[ did helpful clre..:tlal>f! 
To prc:scnltimc 
l.2montbs 
1-3 mt)nlh~ 
NOl applkatJI.: 

5, 	 How did e:xperience I)f St,· 'l)mparc: with 
expcclations'! 
AsexpecLCd 
Meml)ry problems worli!: 

More iCafy or stressful 

Leu iCary or strci5ful 

More effective 

Less effective 


6. 	Would ),ou ibk ror Eer iljain? 
Ycs 
No 

01.1"j 
~~.ht i 
oY', 
1 'C'
~'_ t 

115 

!i7.1'; 
'1,7·; 
...1 " - (

. 

t . l!i. 7' , 
~'JI; 

l~.Y; 
45 

.I'"- ( 

.\.:!'; 
10. J' ( 
.ll',7' ; 

35,;"f 
9.7";
J.:!C; 

.25.K(~ 

3.2':', 
22.6"'£ 

memory for current evenlS (Squire tl 141. lIJHl): 

detailed recall of formor one-season television pro
grammeIi (Squire et al. 1981): and memory for 

temporilol order of former television programmes 

(Squire el ai, 1976). Data (rom thtlie telit) wt'rc 


· available for 13 of the 17 Pl=fsonli woo reported 

memory problems (mean = 1.7 tests per subject) and~ 
12 of the 14 persons who did not (mean; 1.3 tests pcr 
subject), To compare performance across tests. all 

• scotes for eilch test were converted to z scores. The two 
groups Pl=rformed similarly on these &cUi 03 of those 
with reported memory problems, z a -0.05; 12 of 
those without reported memory problcllli. ,. +0.03; 

. t a 1.0 [24), P >0.1). 
Tak.l?n together. lhe.~. data jndica~c: that 55 per cenl. 

(17) of our sam Ie res nae ne allv I't 

sour • son' 
~ye?' jln atlribuJI:Q ".!lir 11111110')1 pCQblew III 
· . Compared to persons not (eporting memory 
problems. these persons also reported significantly 
morc memory problems on the self-ralingscale. In an 
interview, these pt!rsons stated that ECf was signili
Ci\I;llll ~ helpf..u man did perSOni who did not report 

7. 	 WouJd you agree 10 serWil.h your d~r·. 
n:'a:ommeru.lalion·! . 
Yes 
No 
Maybe: 

l\. Would yuu rccommend t::er 10 relllotivCII.OC 
, ..:hlldrcl\·! 

Yes 
No 


'I. Gj".:n .hlll.:e. \\ould you choll~ Eel' or 

alllidcpres~ant \.Iru,~ lor }-6 months'! 

ECT . 

Dru!.t'i 

N..:ithl:r 


HI. 	 Hlili t;:;cr cau~d )'01,1 ernbarr~llWllr! 
No 

YCll. hc:cau3C or m.:mory prl.lblern~ 

Yes. other rea!K>n) 


It. 	Did you have m..:mory probt.:111l> durin, tirlil 
w..:.:k. ouliidc ho:;pital'! 
Yes 
No 

&.2. J)o you tbini( your memory i51Ui good lUi for 
nWiI people: your ale? 
Yes 

No 


13. 	 DI.I you tecl ECT bad anylh"" to do with 
huw your memory iii now? 
Yel 
No 
NOI Ilpplicablc 

45% 
5S% 

o&g.3% 
45,2% 
6,5% 

51!.l% 
~19.3% 

22.6% 

' 

~54.8% 
~l.2% 

42% 

nll:mory problems. and they inl.lic2led significantly le5S 
ollen that they would request ECf again if tbe same 
condition recurred. Finally, with respect to remote 
pt!rformance aSSl!ssc:d about six months alter treat
ment. thl:Y did not differ from peHqm wilbout 
memory complainb. . . 

DilCOUHion 
as the de ressed roup reported no 

p'robl ., all at fol 
reponed a negative avc[!IIC self-PIiPS .bat was no 
bener Iban (be sclf-ratiolliCOre before Eer (Fi~ 1). 
;fbi:; result I;wdd he iAt••",ud ali evidence fgr a 
persi5 l joK effect of Eer on memory self-reports. b,u.t 
~i~ conclusion cannot be a strong on~;..Therc may have 
been pre-existing difference. in tlie cblU'acterislics of 
the patients in the three trealment groups that 
intluenced their memory 5Clf-ratings seven months 
after treatment. For example, patients prescribed ECf 
might initially have been more depressed thanpiltients 
not prescribed ECf. 1bi& point cwId be settled 
conclusively by a study in which ~Q" were 
randomly assigned to treatmenl group$. 

turned t 
prescribe. 
fCf cb 
complair 
reporls « 
tbree difl 

In th( 
pc!rsislcn 
ECf. th 
general 4 

ilems. TI 
understa 
ass<K,iatit 
feeling tt 

Secont 
ported ul 
the paue 
lreatmen 
rrom lhe 
when pal 
who had 
paltern ' 
trc:almen 
understal 
after EC 
experienl 
and retll 
natural, I 
t;onshav. 

Thirdl) 
after lrea 
suggest t 
veridical, 
months ; 
interprel. 
gested b} 
ofAAoc 
the dural 
Squire, 
reference 
however, 
the eactie 
eslimate 
tfc:atmcOl 
(Fig 3) s 
bilaleral . 
learning < 
recent pa~ 

We caJ 

are the 01 
how tbe)' 
emphasiz: 
no basis 
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About half lb~ Piili~llls prescribed bilah:ral Eel' 
( 5Ubse4u~ntly h:h thill their memory had ncv.:r r...· 

lurned 10 normal: and even when all the patients 
prescribed bilateral ECT were con~idercd as a !,troup. 
ECT changed the qualit~· \H pattern 01' memory 
complaints in a laslin~ way. We bdieve lh.:se pcrsiloling. 
reports of memory probh:ms rell,,:cl 'the inlluellce of 
three dirferent flll.'lorS. 

In the first place. if there was recurr.:n~'e llr 

persistence of some of the conditions prescnt bdore 
ECf. then these coudilions c~)uld contribute 14) a 
general depression of self-rating. scores across allt':SI 
items. Thai there might be a plat.: for this fa~'lor in 
understanding memory complaints is supporled by Ihe 
association ~Iween memory complaints and the 
feeling that ECT did 1'101 hdp. 

Secondly. the paltefll or memory complain Is re· 
poned up to three years al'ler bilateral ECT rt:sembh:d 
Ihe palle-rn of complaints n:ported alone wed Jl~r 
treatment when patients were amnesic. and it tt, "J 
from the pattern of complaints reported befort 
when patients were depressed. Ifonly those 17 jlt:' 
who had memory complaints an: considered. ther '"c 
pattern of tbese complaintli at three years _.a 
trealmentwasdearlyorthe'amnesicly~·.On<; .·0' oj' 
understanding how such complaints could OC"(", ,',lOg 

after ECI' is 10 suppose that they are based ,j" the 
experience of amnesia initially associated wili. ECT 

·11% and reflect Ii persisting. and perhaps altogether 
.2% 
&2% 

natural. tendency 10 question whether memory func
lions have fully recovered. 

Thirdly, the findings with the timli line al three years 

less 
line 
lote 
eat
lout 

after treatment (RA =six months. AA =two months) 
suggest that reports of memory problems may be 
veridical, in that they can refer to a gap of several 
months around the time of treatment. A similar 
interpretation of memory complaints has been sug
gested by Freeman and Kende1l. (1980). The estimate 
of AA obtained here matches rather well estimates of 
the duration of AA obtained with formal tests (cr. 

lOry 
)UPS 

5 no 
~ 1). 
or a 
• but 
bave 
cs o( 
tbat 

Squire, 1982; Freeman and Kendell. 191:10 and 
references therein}.The estimate of six months' RA. 
bowever, may have been inftuenced to some degree by 
the earlier effects of depression. since nearly the same 
estimate (five months) Win obtained even before 
treatment. Importantly. the data (rom the time linel> 
(Fig 3) suggest that memory complaints long after 
bilateral ECf are usually not complaints about new 
learning capat;ily or complaints about memory for the 

mtbs 
ECf 
ients 
:ttled 
wt:rc 

recent past. 
We cannot determine whether these three factors 

are the only ones thai deserve consideration or. if so. 
how tbey should be weighted. It does seem worth 
emphasizin&1 however. that the available data provide 
ItO bluii far ,uPpolina thai SCT is Illiiociaaed witb 

I'AMU.A t·. SlAl't:k 	 7 

a permanent loss of memory funclioll!l, beyoru.\ what is 
repr,:scilteu by the lime line dala: i.e: an RA of about 
six monlM and Ull AA or two months. At the same: 
lin,,:. cven this degree of amnesia is sublliantial and is 
\,f I.:lllll:crn to mall)' pali!.!llls. Right unilateral SCI' is 
.:~msillered to I:lI!' a~ therapeutically cUeclive as bi
lah:ral ECT (O'Elia and Raotma. 1915; Stromgren, 
1'113: but sec di~'ussilln by Abrams. 1(82); yet unilal
~'ral El, is assllciatet! with mark.edly less memory 
impairmcnt (S'luire and Sialer. 191~: Reichert et al. 
IY76: Fromhoh (', al. 1973). The present study 
indicates that the effect:. of right unilaleral ECT on 
memory are ab.t) of 1':!lS concern to persons who receive 
th~ treatment. This information should be usc:ful in 
coun:..:lling paticnb aboul the risks and bc:m:fits of 
Eel' and in reaching informed choices about, pIlssib&e 
ilh.:rnalive treatmenl!l. 
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